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^ iect is accomplished.
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TRUSTEE SALES.

"trustee's SAlZ <

Trustee's Sale of Ohio County Real
Estate.

P
By virtue of a deed of trust made by

Robert M. Laxcar and Juliet Lazoar, his
wife, to me, an trustee, bearing date on
tho twenty-fourth day of April, 1895, and
now of record In the clerk's office of tho
county court of Ohio county. West Virginia,In Deed of Trust Book No. 42, pago
S3, i will on

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAT OP DE- *

CEMBER, 1S9S,
*eft at public auction at the north front
door of tho court house of Ohio county,
West Virginia, commencing at ten o'clock
n. m., the following described property,
to-wlt: All tho right, title and Interest
or tne nua nouert m. uazcar anu uuucv

J*azear, IiIr wife, in and to the following
deacribod tract of land situated on tho
water" of Short creek, In Richland die- f
trlcrt, Ohio county, West Virginia, and adjoiningthe lands of II. C. Smith, John
Smith and others, and bounded and describedan follows, to-wlt: beginning at
a stake In the line of lands formerly |
owned by Anderson, now Alexander ami 1
Jennie Edwards, and running tbenco north
7r.* west 33 poles to a stone; thence north

west si1* poles to a stake; thence
south IT0 east 314 poles to a beech stump:
thence south V west 125 poles to a stono Z
«">rner to Smith; thence south JV west
31.3 poh-s to a atake In place of a dogwood;thence south IS® east 191 poles to a ;
stone corner to lands formerly owned by I
John Caldwell; thence north SOV east 2.*.:'
pol** to a stake In the orlclnal line of I
fi-Hd tract; thence north 16® west 65.2 poles
to a stake: thence north 22*"* west 132
pol«»s to & stake; thence north 7 * east IGt z,
pole* to a stake; thence north 15^4* west
N'1.5 polos to the place of beginning, and
containing one hundred and eleven (111)
acres, two roods ana sixteen poles, more r
or less, as surveyed for Joseph s. Morganby Jiimes McKlroy, In March. l."K
And tho property hereinbefore described Is
the same land of which the said Joseph
V Morgan died seized, and which do- \
i" nnn< n in niN nve cnuaren cqumiy; aim
tli- jiI'I Jullrt I^izrar Is the owner of an
nndhhled one-fifth of Mid land, a* ono of J
the children of tho nald Joseph 8. Morran;and the said Robert M. l/ax*ar Ik the f
or nor of tho undivided thr< e-ilfths of said
land by purchase from Joseph, Edward
and Alhrrt Morgan, three of the children
of the said Jo*«ph H. Morgan, deceased,
rhe amount of land convoyed by said do»d
«f trunt hdnic equal to clfthty-clKht and
one-half acres. "i

TERMS OF SALE.
One-third of the purchase money, ami

ft* much moro an the purchaser may elect
t'» pay, In rash on day of sale; tho balanceIn two equal payments at ono and
«»*u >1(1111, wuii inwrvn irom «my « mm-,
th< purchaser KlvinK his notes with a»provedsecurity for the deferred Installfronts.with the intrust on the noeond
leffrr^'I InMtfillrtietit payable annually, thn (title to lw» retnlm-i) by iho tniltoe until
the property Is paid for.

W. M. DUNLAP. jnol TriiHteo.
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Stand Lamps,
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>EL & CO.,
TREET.

STOVE3 AND RANGES.

reasonable
goods...:

'uritan Gas Heaters,
Puritan Oil Heaters,

Tubing for Gas Stoves,
Wire Spark Guards.

Vire Nursery Tenders,
Brass Fronts for Gas Fires,

Parlor Coal Vases,
Parlor Fire Sets

ull Line. Latest Patterns.

MESBITT & BRO.,
1312 Market St.

PLUMBINO, BTO.

sealer In *11 Koods pertaining to the trade,
ail2 Main tit reel.

Telephone 27. Wheeling, W. Va.

yyiLLlAAi HAitE & BON,

'radical Plumbers Gas and Steam Fitters

No. 23 Twelfth Street

York done promptly at reasonable prlcea.
OOUERT W. KYLE.

>ractRa! Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter

No. 1IS6 Market street

Oan and Eloctrlo Chandelier*, Filter®,
ind_Tny!or Oae Uurner* a ept-clalty. mr»

WIMBLE & lUTZ COMPANY.

SUPPLY HOUSE 0

PLUMBING AND GAB FITTINQ,

{TEAM AND HOT WATER JiEATINO,

I full lln* of fhi» celebrated
SNOW 8TEAM PUMPS

"7 '

8TATIOMEHY, BOOKS, ETO.

fcjA8E BALL GOODS,
Hammocks, Croquet, War Map* and

Novelties. Pittsburgh Dispatch, Cornnwr
ml(luxcttv, Tout, Timra. Cincinnati Eniiilror.Commercial Tribune. New York

tnd other lcuUliig UutilPR. Magaalnca, Bta*

"yn>"{; qiiimhv,
HH Markut Btroct.

WITH THE IMMUNESThe Intelligencer's Soldier Correspondentin Cuba

TELLS OF EXPERIENCES THERE.
THE CONDITION OF THE RECONCENTRADOSIS SHOCKING.THE
CUBAN'S ANTIPATHY FOR
WORK STANDS OUTPROMINENTLY.THEBETTER CLASS
OF CUBANS DESIRE ANNEXA-
TION.THIRTY-FIVE HUNDRED

'

PEOPLE FED DAILY BY CAPTAINFRANZHEIM.

From Our Soldier Correspondent.
MANZAXILLA, CUBA, Province of

Santiago De Cuba, Oct tS..During the
trip on the transport, much of the sicknessamong the men was due to the
very poorly ventilated condition of the
troop deck, ventilation being by meant

of a few hatch-ways and two foul air
fans which ran only part of the time.
Many of the men stayed on deck the
entire trip, being unable to go below,
Friday, October 21, Colonel James S.

Pettlt, commanding Fourth United ,

Statee Volunteer Infantry, was an- 1

nounced as military ruler of Manzanlllo
and vicinity. Many Cuban officers were

present when the notice was made publicand they appeared to be very well
satisfied. '

Sunday, General Rabl, of the Cuban
army, made a visit to town. A parade

' anf ntt In
Ui vuuaus HBO UCiU, lUBIIv/tna ...

the park, and a banquet was given by
the Cuban officers. The jollification ex-
tended until daylight Monday morning.
Not much sleep was indulged in by the
American soldiers. 1

A telephone Une Is being put up, con- j
necting all parts of the city, the work
being done by American soldiers.
At the government store 3.500 people

are fed dally, the majority of them be-
ing reebneentrados living near the city. '

It is indeed a sight never to be forgot- '

ten, to see these striving, half-naked
people pushing and fighting each other
for food. Many of them are nothing
but living skeletons, being hardly able
to walk. If the United. States had not
stepped in when she did, these people
would be dead and dying of starvation.
These people live In rude huts built of
palm bark and roofed with palm leaves.
Cooking is done In the middle of the
house, the smoke finding egress by
means of the windows and door. The
children run through the streets stark
naked, having no clothes to wear.
It Is reported here that the Cubans

will not lay down their arms until they
are paid for three years' service. If
this Is done they say the United States
can have Cuba and be welcome to It. In
an interview with an Intelligent Engllsh-speaklngCuban he said the educatedclass of Cubans wanted to become
a state or province, under the protectingfolds of the American flag, but
among the uneducated and ignorant
class of Cubans who have a wild and
fanatic idea of freedom, thinking it
means to do just as sou please and not
to be restricted by law whatever these
are the people who want the absolute
independence of Cuba. One thing the
Cubans are very much opposed to Is
maklncr them work with pick and shov-
e!. They look at work with the eyes or
an American tramp and have the same
respect for It. A gang has been put to
work cleaning the ground around the
barracks. They are becoming Americanizedvers' rapidly, having struck
three times since they started- to work.
During the war the Spanish army was

greatly increased- by the native soldiers,
known as volunteers. These soldiers
were men who were given the choice of
Joining the Spanish army or going to
prison. Many of them, not wishing to
heoome political prisoners, enlisted, but
their sympathies were on the other
side.
The water used for drinking Is boiled

and the men are prohibited from stayingout in the sun between 11 and 3 In
the day time. We have no drills.
Company G has changed Its quarters

and now occupies what was formerly a

Spanish military hospital. It Is situatedon a hill overlooking the town and
is a much cleaner place than our former
quarters. During the march from the
old barracks some one In the company
placed a flfteen-pound cannon ball In
Bugler Long's knapsack. He carried It
the entire distance and only remarked
that his knapsack never before seemed

4. TTT'
10 Weigil a ton. »» ucu lie ivu.m

cause of it. he made a solemn vow to

pet even with the fellow who did It, If
It took a Ufe-tlme.
Captain Franxhelm has charge of the

government store and sees to the Cubansgetting their rations. Privates
Bnhra and Wordeck have been detailed
lo this department.
Private Wllbert Little has been taken

with typhoid fever, and he Ib now confinedin the hospital. The hoys hope ho
will soon be able to Join the company.
Privates Snleder, Calvert and Hunter

treated the boys to some fine honey
Thursday morning. They found It whll-s
out on n little exploring trip In tho
country.
Corporal Hannand Is learning Spanish

very fast and hopes to be able to teach
a class when we get back to Wheeling.
Corporal Lowry has been slightly Indisposed,but 1b Improving and will soon

be himself again. B. S. H:

FRANK WAiLTHERS DEAD.
On Saturday afternoon occurred the

death of Frank Walthers, of the South
Side. Apoplexy was the cause and
death camr most unexpectedly. ' He
was In his place of business only fifteen
minutes before his death. Mr. Waltherspossessed a host of friends who
will regret- to hear of the sad. occurrence.The funeral occurs to-morrow
atternoon> at 2 o'clock, and will be und<r
the nusplces of Black Prince lodge No.
10. Knights of Pythias, of which the doceasedwas a member. The lodge will
meet at tho castle hail at 1 o'clock
sharp.
THE CONDUCTOR DISMISSED.
The conductor of a Bridgeport Tike

street car, who assaulted Mr. Coen In
front of his home at Brookslde, rcc<jptl.v,has been dismissed by the company.
When Mr. Coon stepped from the car,
he was followed to the curb stone by
the* conductor, who asked him why he
had called him a vile nnmo. Mr. Coen
denied having done any thins: of the
kind. The conductor struck him In the
f.icf, knocking him down and was punishlnc him severely when he was stoppedby the motorman.

A NEW OFFICER.
Mayor Fred Nelnlnger, of Bridgeport,

has shown good Judgment In the appointmentof Odell Mclstor on the policeforce. He Is a large, powerful and
active man, and formerly served on the
force.

A Sure Sign of <'roti|>.
Hoars^nera In a child thai In subject

to croup 1m a sure Indication of the approachof the disease. If Chamberlain's
UfWffn licmruy ih Kivun »in miuii iib mu

child bcromc* hoatw, or oven aft»r the
crimpy cough ha* appeared, It will proventtlie attack. Many mother* who
have croupy ch .dron nlwayn kt'rp1 thin
remedy at hand, umi IInd iliRt It m\'4v
thorn much trouble and worry. It can

uhvuys ho depended uinin, and !;i nita»antto take. For sale by drUKsli't*.

fi Easy Food
isy to Buy,
isy to Cook,
isy to Eat,
isy to Digest.
aaker Oats
At all groccrs
lb. pkgs. only

SCHOOL MELANGE.
At a. meeting ot the C. and D. teach?rsot Bitotile school, held on Wednes3ay,Superintendent Anderson gavo a

very instructive talk to the teacher*,
taJdnr tor the foundation of his remantie question: "What are my
faults as a teacher? "He did not ask
the teachers to tell him what their faults
were; they might answer the question
to themselves. He then proceeded to
give what he considered were faults
among teachens.

1. Not to have « proper conception of
the work in which they are engaged.
This seems to he a very oommon fault.
Judging from the action of teachers.
They act as though the great object was
to put In the time in hearing recitations
ind drawing their salaries. The teacher'swork Is the greatest work In the
svorld in many respects. It is the makingof men and women of our hoys and
girls. In short, the great work is
character building. H<Av many of us fill
the bill?
2.Not getting the best results in discipline.In speaking on this point, he

urged- the teachers to examine themselves,to get on the right side of the
pupli; have the general sentiment of the
school In the teacher's favor, Ac. Every
teacher ought to make it a study to
know Just how to do these things. There
Is a good spot in the heart of every pupil.Teacher, find it. He then urged
;>n the teachfcr the necessity of the ptv»p&ruse of our mother tongue. So many
&f us make mistakes every day in the
use of language. We do this In the
presence of our pupils. We know better,
out tne oiiuit ui uw L-oincav um »«»»guagehas so grown on us that we misuseit, and do not really notice that we
have done so. The teacher, above all
others, ought to use goi»d, pure English,
and especially ought lie or she be carerulto do so in the presence of those beingtaught.
Mr. Anderson placed several word® on

the bi»ard, such tus lie and lay, rise and
raise, sit and set,&c., and called attentionto their misuse In numerous Instances.He urged on the teacher to
study the dispositions of the|r pupils,
and try to lead them to do right for the
sake of the right. It la far better w
rule by love than; by fear; still, the necesltymay arise at times when- force
must be used to compel obedience.

Our schools have all been supplied
with tellurians and historical charts,
and the board of education has also
contracted for a full supply of geographicalmaps. These are all right, if
the teachers will but use them. There
Is a general complaint that teachena
will not use them. Our board la very
liberal in furnishing helps to the teacher,and all they ask In return is to have
them well used. It Is strange that
teachers will not avail themselves ol
all help they can- possibly get, but it
(a so. Some say there may be too many
helps for the teacher. How this can
be the writer cannot even imagine. 1. e.,
if they are well used by the teacher.
Some think it hinders thorough teaohing.This cannot be, if the teacher
knows how to use them. The true teach'
er cannot have too many helps, for he
will never allow them to take the place
of his own presence and personality .

The Lafayette memorial fund entertainment.to be held on Friday afternoon
and evening, November 18, is a. departurefrom the way of holding: entertainmentsIn our schools, inasmuch as all
the schools will give n performance al
the same tlme.The tickets on sale wilt
admit the purchaser to any school in
the city. As to the wisdom' of Riving
the t>M formance, It is not far us to say,
but although a strong effort has beer
made to have it conflict as little as
possible with the regular school work,
still it does do it more or less, and the
teacher who wishes for the rapid progresst»f her pupils wishes for the entertainmentto be a rhing of the past,
and as a matter of course this remark
applies to all teachers. While this is true
as to the interruption to the school as a
.1. I *Ua.wv nxklln nannfrmonMa nrn 4
ivimii", mvac |>uu«ii< u» v. ^ v

source of profit to those taking part In
them. It Is only to be regretted that all
cannot be permitted to have a "part and
lot" in the matter.

The Pedagogue is Just now reminded
that he received a very nicely gotten up
Invitation to attend the wedding* of Mr.
Thomas Harding, lhe genial clerk of the
circuit court of Gilmer county, whti
was married November 2, 1898, to Miss
Efflo Beatrice Wilson, of Spencer, W.
Va. They will b* at home after November25, at Glenville. Many eonsratulattomare extended to the happy couple.
Mr. Hardman was at one time a prominentteacher In our state. He Is a gradirateof the Glenville normal school, ar.ti
for several years was first assistant
teacher In the same school. He hne
many friends who also wish him "Bon
Voyage." Well, Tom, It was time for
you to- do as you did, and that you may
never regret the step you have taken Ia
the wish of one of your very best
friends. THE PEDAGOGUE

LOAN AGENCY AT BRIDGEPORT.
The stable value of Bellaire, Bridge-

port and Martin's Ferry warrants me
establishment of <i loan agency at
Bridgeport. The Southern Ohio Loan
and Trust Company hat? had a repre*
scntatlve^>«v those towns (he last few
day, investigating the resources and the
stability of real estate values, for the
purpose of making loans on farm and
city property. After a careful Investigationhe has appointed R. T. Howell
n* agent of the company, thmugh whom
all applications for loans' will be made.
W". V. Campbell will be the company's
attorney, and MIhs Margaret Howell,
ir i.«*urt>r. Fred Nelnlnger, mayor ol
Bridgeport, II. A. Bailey and Oswald
Schick have been appointed appraisers.

Prom Zni Intnl.
RERFTOX, New Zealand, Nov. 23. ISM.

I am very much pleased to state that
*>ince I took the a<gcney of ChamberIain'smediclncs the sale has been very
large, more especially of the Cough
Remedy. In two years I have sold more

of this particular remedy than all other
makes for the previous Ave years. A?
to its efficacy, 1 have been informed
by scores of jwrsous of the good results
they have recelvid from It. and know
Its value from the use of It In my own

household. It is i"i pimra.ni iu iai«

that wo have to place tho buttle beyomi
th« roach of tho children.

10. J. SCANTLNBURT.
For «a!c by druirtrf«t»THE

higher pr»'lf of Silver Knlve?
at *-.<* JWT sot at Auction may he char
for Auctions. Wo noil tlic -rame klml Jl.M
per net SMBPF DUOS.

rinnil U'lnt<*r Itrmltliz
Fop farmer* in the Bast orn Mat?# tvow

being distributed by ttv» Chlra&o. Ml!w.uikee& St. IMul Railway. free of
charge to those Who will *cnd rholr address*h» M. F. Hunter. lmniiptation
Agent for South Dakota, Ib>om f>6."» Old
Colony Ilillldlnjf. Chicago. III.
The iln. lv illustrated pamphlet. "Tht

Sunshfne Stat.-." and other publUvtlonf
of lnt«ret*t to rill Keeking ns«r hrmcs In
tbo nv.-t fertile aection «»f tlx* West will
forve to entertain and Instruct every
fanner during the long evemnRi of the
winter m -nth*. liemem her. there In ni

charge.address us above.

SPITS AMP ovasc

With. \Js*c£*j£<j£*j£
Business is On tt

\\7~ l<1fa 44*. «
»* o iii\o j

dead stock or moss-grown
customer in a hundred; ca
to with our immense and

Suits and Overcc
in any and

$10.00 to $25.00. And if at
not get excellent value for
it back.

How's that for fair?

KRAUS
WHEELING'S FORI

Strictly One Price.

MR. HUBBARD'S STATEMENT.
He Corrects Erroneous Statements thai
Appeared In the Article In gatarday'f
Intslllgeiiocr, Relative to the Arrest oi

Sir. J. Elwood Hughes.
In connection with the arrest of Mr,

J. Elwood Hughes, of Philadelphia, fortnerlyof this city, Mr. W. P. Hubftard
called at the Intelligencer office on

Saturday afternoon, and dictated the
following:
"The article in Saturday's Intel!Jgen1cer relative to the arrest of Mr. J. ElwoodHughes, was based on statemdilit

made by Mr. Hughes and by a repre1tentative of the Register. No applicationwas made to Mr. Hubbar4 or to the
lady who is plaintiff in the suit of J. K
Hughes, nor to anyone on that side ol
the case.
"Many of the statements in that articleare erroneous. Mr. Hughes wai

arrested at noon; not late In the afternoon.No hearing was set for Saturdaj
last. Very nhortly after the arrest, Mr
Hughes* counsel moved Judge Paull tc
discharge him, and that matter waj

heard at once, and their motion: wai
overruled. , ,

"Mr. "W. P. Hubbard's connection rem
tive to the matter is only that he hai
beer> counsel for nearly three years foi
the lady who holds Mr. Hughes* note
Suit was brought here some time ogi
against Mr. Hughes and other maker!
of the note, and he could not be servec
because he was a non-resident. Th(
note became due January 2, 1898, and bj
deed dated January 3, 1898, Mr. Hughe*
transferred his real estate in tnis city
Shortly before that he transferred som<
stock which stood In his name.
"Mr. Hughes had Just about complet

ed his deposition at the time of his ar

rest, having been engaged In giving I'
about a week. In that deposition hi
states he received nothing for the trans

c fer of his real estate and was to reeeivi
nothing from the person to whom hi
deeded the house.
"Suit was brought some time ago Ii

Philadelphia, and In that suit Mr
Hughes filed an affidavit that there hac
been no consideration for the making o;

tho" note. In the deposition Just taken
Mr. Hughes states he received a life In*
surance policy from another maker o;

the note as collateral security to hiir
for giving the note.
"Mr. Hughes could have been releasee

from arrest a t any time on giving securityto be here after Judgment and an

swer ir.terrogotorles."
Any misstatement* made in the Intelligencerof Saturday morning wen

made without intention <to prejudlc<
anyone connected with the arrest o!
Mr. Hughes. The only reason that Mr
Hubbard was not seen at the time wai

that the article was written after midnight.and at that time it was not con!venlen to see Mr. Hubbard.
1Mr. Hughes'Mfntrment.

The following statement is made by
Mr. Hughes:
"I am here In Jail for purely a security

debt, to collect which the methods of the
middle ages have been resorted to. Mr,
Hubbard has made a lawyer's speech in
the Sunday News, addressed to the pub.
lie, not to the court; when he has a'Sc
been making and will doubtless continue
to make every eifort to keep me In prlsJon. I do regard him as persecuting
me, but I shall leave my case to my
counsel and the courts, and submit to
the law as a citizen, 'not as able as Mr,
Hubbard,' but Just as much entitled to
Just treatment; as he."

^"ORES than can afford to soil one
of their JSO Watches for $20 must make
a big profit on. their goods. We- can
sell you the same grade Watch for $18,
and not lose any money.

SHEFF BROS.

; OVEBCOATS-P.

HERE
; IS.
THE
ST0R1

To get unusual OVER(
you can get ail Overcoat,
a good quality, and what
that looks and feels as if il

None of the commoi

usual styles, unusual gooi
pay many who waste their
sort, to get ours, they savi

$10.00 t<

D. Gundling & (

0AT3-KBAOS BROS.
. - ^ '

1e Jump,
rou like it. No chanoe for a
styles. We don't miss one

n't afford to. and don't need
peerless line of

ats,
l all kinds of fabrics, from

any time you think you did '

your money, eome and get

~BROS.,
[MOST CLOTHIERS,

1319 Market Street.

TUB RAILROADS. f
Receiver Oacar G. Murray, of the B*lrtimere & Ohio railroad, said yeaterfajr

that there tvttJ no truth In the story
sent out from Chicago last week that
there twro any difference* between j;
himself and J. J. Hill over the appotat1ment of'W general manager to aucceed

! W; ST. ftyeene. Ke stated that nothing
had occurred to give rise to any such ^

moir#
1 THIRTY NEW LOCOMOTIVES.
s ^yThe thirty new freight locomotives or- *:3j|

dered toy the receivers of the Baltimore
. & Ohio railroad about three month® ago,

twenty of Which are fnwn the Baldwin
Locomotive Work®, and let* front the
Pittsburgh Locomotive Works, have

t been delivered, and are now lm service. s

These engines are the same type that }
have been very successfully used on the
necond* division, between- Cumberland i
and Baltimore, and over one hundred of
them are now In service. They are the

consolidatedtype, with 21x27-inCh cylinders,and were constructed from designsfurnished by the motive power
department of the Baltimore & Ohio A
Railroad Company.

B. & O. EARNINGS.
BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 13..The approximategross earnings of the Baltimore& Ohio railroad for the month o£

October, 1898, were $2,395,952, an Increase
month of 18797.

PENNSY'S NEW TRAIN. .

* PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 13..Tho 1
Pennsylvania railroad will on Tuesday vg

' next, If scheduled plans work out, put j
on a new fast train between this city
and New York, to be known aa the

" Pittsburgh Limited. This train will
I make the trip between, the two cities in
; ten hours, a reduction of two hours on
* the present schedule. The train will

consist of Ave Pullmans, modern In »'
5 every respect.

OUR customers will never see goods /i
that sold for $50 at our store being ->S

J sold at $10 and $12 at auction. We do
1 not make sufficient profit to enable us
» to do.thl*. Goods sold at auction usually f
; ®2ll at a good' profit.

t 9HEFF BROS.
'

,
DIED.

WALTHERS.On Saturday, November 12.
IMS, at 4:45 o'clock p. m., PRANK -j
WALTHERS, in tho 4M year of hli
age.

Funeral from his late residence, corner 7
rwcmy-scvenill «I1U V.lia|Muio oucaw,

j Tuesday, November 15, at 2 o'clock p. .-M
,

ro. Friends of ho family respectfully
Invited. H

UNDERTAKING.

[ PUIS BERTSCHY^ |
Funeral Director an1
Arterial Embalmer.

1117 Main Street, West Side,
Calls by Telephone Answered Da*
or Sight store Telephone ttL
Residence, 606. Assistant's Tele- &
phone; 696. auit^

/ALEXANDER FREW,

I Funeral Director and Embalmer, j
1208 MAIN ST.

Under Competent Management
Telephones.Store. 223: Residence, 750.

BRUEMMER & HILDEBRAND, J
fUiCRAL DIRECTORS AND tMBALMERS, |

Corner Morkei and 22d Street*
Tclcpliono 207. Open Day and Nlsht '!

caylS

QUNDLTNQ & CO, JS

E
30ATS. Plenty of stores
A few where you can get

is not so easily got a Coat '*
: were your own.

n.sort. Ilore you get an- >

Is and the best, it would :

money on the stereotyped
2 money and trmc.

D $25.00.. I
1." STAR CLOTHIERS,
*0*1 34 and 36 Twelfth St.


